
Englewood Chamber of Commerce Presents...

Galleries on Dean Street: Celebrating the Arts!

Date: Thursday, May 7-Saturday, May 9 | Time: 10:00am-6:00pm
Arielle’s Gallery
20 North Dean Street

PATRICK ANTONELLE
The American Impressionist Patrick Antonelle has often been referred to as “an American 
Renoir”, “an Artist for All Seasons”, Manhattan Arts Magazine is quoted as saying “he is the 
foremost impressionist painter of our century”.

His changing of the seasons in Central Park and Manhattan’s street scenes have become his 
trademark capturing the changes of light and its effects.  His style is soft, intimate, nostalgic 
and balanced.  He accomplishes this with his colorist abilities and his keen architectural eye 
through endless pointillist strokes that activate the surfaces of his art. 

Join us to celebrate Spring and enjoy wine & cheese on Saturday!

Ayesha Studio Jewelry
21 North Dean Street

Trunk show with artist Biba Schutz
Trained as a graphic designer and printmaker, Biba Schutz has been a practicing, self-taught 
metalsmith and jeweler for more than 20 years.  Join us to see Schutz’s featured work.

Schutz’s creative process is fueled by new materials and explorations. “The dance is exciting”.  
The work involves space, open or closed, full or empty, small or expansive”, says Schutz. “And 
then there are shadows, I am always aware of mine and thinking about how light will change 
the forms I build”.

Gallery 270
10 North Dean Street

A pre-order book promotion for Michael Massaia: “Scenes From A Childhood” which is 
currently in the process of being published in late 2015.  Those who decide to pre-order the 
Deluxe Limited Edition or the Limited Edition will receive a complimentary “Scenes From  A 
Childhood” poster signed by Michael Massaia, as well as the pre-publication discount.

Jewel Spiegel Gallery
30 North Dean Street

We’re Having a Party!
Jewel Spiegel Gallery is celebrating its 50th year in business.  All are invited.  Framed art, 
prints and select paintings will be on display and on sale for 50% off in recognition of its 50th 

Year Anniversary. Join us for cake, conversation and great deals on select merchandise.  On 
Saturday, May 9, come and pick a golden anniversary balloon (limited to 50) and receive a 
special surprise offer. Let’s Celebrate!

Midday Gallery
8 North Dean Street

Join us on Thursday May 7, 5 - 8 pm and Saturday, May 9, 10 - 6pm, 
for the opening reception of Spring Exhibition, featuring 2 new contemporary Myanmar artists.

Nu Nu’s smooth acrylic paintings show daily life, such as a bus stop on a country road, riding 
a rickshaw under an umbrella and a laundry bucket by the river, among other scenes.

Tamalar paints textured landscapes in a “Naïve” style. The brightly colored paintings present 
trees covering mountains and rolling hills. 

These two artists present a fresh look into the contemporary art of a country that was hidden 
from the west for many years. It is a positive and optimistic sight.

One River Gallery
49 North Dean Street

Amy Lincoln & JJ Manford: Botanic Revival
Exhibition Dates: May 9 – June 7

The newest exhibition of paintings of twisted, magical flora, by artists Amy Lincoln and JJ 
Manford. “Still lifes” here are anything but “still” with a visual energy and 
radiance both artists construct a mystical realm where plants, flowers, gardens and land-
scapes are revived. 

Join us on Saturday, May 9, 7- 9pm for an opening reception.  Meet the artists, tour the gal-
lery and learn about One River School Programs.  

Orchids by Karen Gallery Inc.
33 North Dean Street

Balinese sculptures will be on display for your home and garden.  Antique and new pagodas, 
buddas, animal, modern pieces and much more will be presented.  We have over 800 pieces 
and you can view some of them on our website, www.orchidsbykaren.com or you can make 
an appointment at 201-805-5751. 


